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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Viere
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of ae Coart.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioaers.-Thos. II. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector.-D. IL. Roues.than.
Surrayor.-Ruftis A. linger.
School Gomnissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I iilleary, Jas.
W, Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Exam iner.-D. Laktn.

Enimitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace. -Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
&kiwi Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Bargees.--Isaac nyder.

Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Juts. C. I R.1;FA
Town Continissioners.-13 . A. Lough, i

Anuau, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long. D
s•-.
R. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

IVeto-iitinter,CHURCHES. N•EXT door to Carroll Hull, will visit
1_11 Eininitsburg professionally, on theEr'. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services I tli Wednesday of each month, and will
every other Sunday, morning and even-

ry,initin over a few daysWhen the prae
:g at 10 o'clock, a. tn., and 7 o'clock, 

lice requires it. aug16-ly
p• in., respectively. Weduesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School 1.1- p. tn.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
^

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEEICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to Lim jy12 ly

M. G. MINER. B. S. EICRELBERGER
Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining Offices 0
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

it. DOOLITTLE. B. H WARNER. RoBT. MCMEE11.
(Late A s,i,tanl Com. of Patents.)

B. II. WARNER & Co.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charge's moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

E NT .S; 'TTLY !

A CARD.DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. ,Liberty
St., Baltinnire, Meryland.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
eist 0raci ice, 21181'SII•o:. • a cu e I I ;.,(111Sea',eS of
From IS years' expey ewe in ow ),„s1 anti spe-

Pastor- Rev. W• A. Gring. Services ,ile [BINARY 011OANS NEIIVOC`-1 and SEMI-MI,,o,ti ii:g..7.E01i, S,0N,OeC..1:17111NA kFMISsIONS,every other Sunday morning at 10,1 -
'sly.'' 1 e ‘. '' ) 

etc.,
e.oii  • ii"e? - Z -.o'clock, and every Sunday evening at (oteluEA „,. ',3y.,EA1,1",.. v,..

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture eesitivele eni eil id r.oni 5 1 10 e.•14. Medicines

tit 7 o'clock. Suudey school, Sunday litl1ire01*d'e44' C".1 0. " • ,e cue II"iNg 6,aIRP
morning at 9 o'clock. t' Dr. 1;hbe,t-on is a grades; e of tile Univeis1 y• - ..

money, bui they should be given aPresbyterian Church I of his city. Special and successful treatnieni
. .. . , ,

l'astor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services fell;'till 
inel'eisituitiffuesris'itiiictitsjrcoirnri getirailies, linen. 21.1 fixed( erim, and out of that should besorties other Sunday morning at 10;

DON'T TAKE IT To HEART.

There's many a trouble
Would break like a bubble,

And into the waters of Lethe depart,
Did we not rehearse it,
And tenderly nurse it,

And give it permanent place in the heart.

There's many a sorrow
Would vanish to-rnoi row,

Were we but willing to furnish the wings;
So sadly intruding,
And quietly brooding,

It hatches out all sozts of horrible things.

How welcome the seeming
Of looks that are beaming,

Whether one's wealthy or whether one's
poor ;
Eyes bright as a berry,
Cheeks red as a cherry,

The groan and the curse and heartache
cau cure.

Rosolved to be merry,
All worry to ferry

Across the famed waters that bid us for-
get,
And no longer tearful,
But happy and cheerful,

We feel life has much that's worth living
for yet.

-Tinmlvy's -Vagazine.

WOMEN AND BUSINESS.
• Two things should be included in
the education of every girl : she
should be taught practically the val-
ue and use of money, and she should
be trained to do some sort of work
by which she can earn a livelihood,
if peed be. Children of eight or ten
years of age should have an allow-
an. They are too ydring, of course,
.to be trusted with a large amount of

expected to get certain articles ofeelcwk, tn., alai eveiy intim tsunday ;r.
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- i The Cla,re n den .•
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- : Cor. Hanover and Pratt Ste.,day School at 1+ o'clock p. in Pray- , Ilattl . ,t, Md.
cr Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. i This Hotel has Changed Hands and is lowance must, of course, be inereas-St. Joseph's,(RomanCatholic). Under New Management. 

ed, and the range of articles left toPastor-Rev. . IL F. White. First Mass t 
Rates, pee day. 51.50 io X2.0( ; Table Board. es their judgment extended ; till at7 .o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock, per week. Permanent GttestS, $5 . 0 ,.. per week.

a iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. lit.; See- . J. F. DARROW, Prop'r. ages varing from fourteen to seven--day School, at 2 o'clock p. tn. Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N.Y. teen, according to the development
Methodist Episcopal Church apr 16-Onto. 

of the child, a sum sufficient for all
Pastor-Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7,+
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. m.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. tn.; From
Hagerstown and Vest, 7.00 p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in. ; Front Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. in. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. et.; Frederick, 10.40 a. ne

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. ; For

11t Maud iestow n, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a te.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. m.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. tn. Frederice
3.20 p. in. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. at.

All mails close 15 minutes before ached.
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. In., to 8.15 p. tn.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe E. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: RE,
llockensinith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Such.;
Joint G. Hess, See. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch .No. 1, of -Emonittsbarg ,
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers; J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jute. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
AWL Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directora, J.

T, Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.'.
Howe, Jos, Waddles.

Union .Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; VicePresident, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,

E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,
Ches. J. Rowe.

Emmit House !
317.:M'r t'rnuit, 3,114.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

TIIIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of thetown, in full view of the adjacent mounte its. Its ettecesaful course as a summerresort, for several years, has establishedit high reputation for it. There is waterall through the house, and ls outlet istb rough convenient closets. A good bathhouse adds to its other conveniences andcomforts. The location affords it con-elatt an pleasant breeze front the-surround . ' . Mosc,toes do not

at-class, the
,and "l its appoin,-

1 givegeneral satisfaction. Theling is capacious, and guests are con-.yed to and from the Hotel and Railroadfree of charge. It presents special in-ducements to mercantile travellers.-Terms moderate. For further particu-lars address the Proprietor. apla y

GAYFF NNE
THE OLD RELIABLE FAIttEltS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and YELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

i •
1 APT . JOAEPH GROFF has again

taken charge of his well-known Ho-tel, on North Market Street, Freder-ick, where his friends and the public gen •erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and' everything to suit the times.

JOSEPI: GROFFap9 81 tf Prcprietor

dress, say ribbons and gloves. As
they grow older, and are learnig b,
experience how to use money, the al-

highest life. Women are not in- Feeding Horses.

tended to be thrown out into the The horse has the smallest sto•
world to be jostled and wounded in mach in proportion to his size of
the struggle for a livelihood. It is any animal. Fifteen or sixteen
the veriest perversion of a true so- quarts is its utmost capacity. This
cial life which makes it otherwise, space is completely filled by four
but it is the part of wisdom to look quarts of oats with the saliva that

and to meet goes into the stomach with it.-at things as they are,
the existing conditions. As a mat. Horses are generally overfed, and
ter of fact, women are thrown out not fed often enough. For a horse
upon the world to ear their own liv- with moderate work, six or eight
ings, to rear and educate their chil- quarts of druised oats and eight or
deed ; sometimes even more than ten pounds of fine hay a day is suf.
this rests upon them to do. When ficient. This should be fed iu at
a woman knows she is competent to least three meals, and is better if
earn a living, it will not hurt her if fed in four.
she does not need to use her ability. A horse's digestion is very rapid,
If misfortune threatens, the knowl- and therefore he gets hungry sooner
edge that she is not helpless saves than a man. When he is hungry he
many an hour of heart•sickening de- is ineffective, and wears out very
spondency, and, if misfortune does rapidly. Water fills the stomach,
come, she is equipped to meet it. lowers the temperature, and dilutes
The low prices which women get the gastric juice, therefore a horse

for their work are due to two causes: should not drink immediately before
its poor quality from want of spe- eating. Neither should he be wa-
cial training, and the enormous corn- tered immediately after eating, be•
petition in a few fields. When wo- cause he will drink too much, and
men are well trained and thorough- force some of the contents of the sto-
ly competent, and when they learn mach into the large intestine, which
(as they are learning) to do some- will cause scouring. Scouring is al-
thing besides sewing and teaching, so caused by too rapid eating, which
they will command higher remunera- can be prevented by putting half a
tion. There is little to fear from dozen pebbles, half the size of the
the fact that women will be more in- fist, into the manger with the oats.
dependent of marriage than they now Give only a moderate drink of
are. No really womanly woman water to a horse. A large drink of
ever takes the helm and sails out in- cold water before being driven will
to strange waters with all the re have a very quieting effect on a
sponsihilities of life resting OD her nervous horse. A. race-horse always
without great suffering. It may be runs on an empty stomach. Diges-
that the pain seems light when corn- tion progresses moderately during
pared with the torture from i hich exercise, if the evercise is not so vi-
she has escaped ; but it is always olent to exhaust the powers of the
hard to do a man's work with only horse. I ccusider bruised oats worth
a woman's heart to hack it. That is twenty per cent. more than whole.
no reason, however, why, by our They are more compactly digested,
absurd systems of education (or want Prefer oats to any other grain forl pelling to do right if this i the r nict
of education, rather) we should add horses. Cracked corn is very goodlye're leading them. I'll ri other
the element ot despondency and in- , undertrust ye nor them. To ca I gang some circumstances, but I
efficiency to the other necessary wouldn't use meal or shorts, The , elsewhere for money ; but you'll
evils of such a life. We do not .lisease called big head is caused by
make our girls more womanly, but feeding corn.
only more helpless. S. B. H.! personal expenses may be given

or I monthly. Let them use the sum plus I
A .7.40ble Lad.

as they please, let them never in a A poor boy, whose name no one
year overrun the allowance, let them knows, but we hope that it is in thefeel the consequences of their folly, I Book of Life, found three little chilsmistakes, or self will. Do not come di-en, who like himself had beenin and make up deficiencies, unless,' washed ashore from one of thein very exceptional cases. In this many wrecks, wandering along theway they will leara wisdom in the dreary coast in the driving sleet.-
use of money ; the reasoning faculties, They were crying bitterly, having
the power of estimating the relative been Flirted from their parents, and
value of things, will be gained while I not knowing whether they were

while to cut hay. I always feeddrowned or saved. 

hay
from the floor, then the horsesThe poor lad took them to a shel- 1. d

tered spot, plucked moss for them, 
I o not get particles in their eyes.-

and made them a rude but soft bed ; I 
Gd I.account book, with the left hand

pages devoted to receipts (or all and then taking off his jacket tothat comes in), the right to payments cover them, sat by them all the(or al; that goes out), balanced week- night long, soothing their terror tillly or monthly, should be kept con- they fell asleep.
scientiously and submitted for in-

In the morning, leaving them stillspection occasionally.
asleep, he went in search of the par.Any girl with a proper personal

pride and individuality will learn to
like the independence which this
system gives. To have to ask for
every article of dress or luxury is
somewhat galling to young people,
and when it is in a home where
strict economy must be practiced, it
is sometimes a 8011rCe of great pain.
On the other hand, this plan simpli-
fies matters greatly to the parents,
especially in a home of narrow
means, by introducing a known
quantity into the problem of domes.
tic economy, instead of an unknown
one. Some parents object that giv-
ing an allowance makea their chil-
dren too independent, but I do not
think this is the case. Children, it
seems to me, are practically more
grateful for money given freely for
their own use, as a regular allow-
ance, than they are for the separate
articles purchased for them. They
themselves have a chance to learn
the luxury of giving, and they enjoy
the presents made to them outside
the stipulated sum far more than
when bestowed under other circum-
stances. The independence nurtur-
ed by this system is of the right
sort.

The second thing which should be
thought of in every woman's educe.
tion is that she should learn some
one thing thoroughly, by which she
may support herself if necessary.-
Just because marriage is a woman's "WHAT made the mule kick you?"
noblest life, it should never be en- they asked the gentleman who had
tered into but from the purest mo• been sent flying through the roof of
tivee. No woman should look to a barn. And he answered, "Do you
marriage for a home-for a mainten- think I was fool enough to go back
ance, but always and only for her and euquire ?"

WeAtallrnMarylondli.n.11r4Dact

WINTER SCIIEDULE.
ON and after THURSDAY. Dec. Jab. 1831. nr.-senger trains on this *.•oad WiliLiflpS :'0'10t7S

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Suedes's'
--- ---STATioNS. Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.-- - .!-- --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P31.!Mien Station...   .... 7 15 9 551 4 00 6 15Union depot ....., ...... .. I 20 lo 001 4 05 6 AoPenn a aye  . 25 10 05 4 10 6 45Fulton sta    7 27 1001 4 12 6 4,Arlington  7 39 10 19 7 02Mt. Hope  7 43 10 21 4 25 7 01Pikesville.  7 51 10 Ill 4 II 7 16Owings' Mills  8 05 10 41 4 41 7 v6Glytuton  8 19 10 57 4 OJ 7 15lIatiover  ar. 10 20 12 43Gettysburg ar. 1 40Westminster ...  901 11 46 5 11 8 40New \Windsor  9 21 12 08 5 48 9 esUnion Bridge  9 84 12 20 5 28 9 20Freilli June'n..    9 48 6 10Rocky Ridge 10 RE 6 22Mechanicstown  10 20 6 37Blue Ridge 10 48 7 05Pen-Mar 10 55 7 12Edgei.ont  11 08 7 25Smithburg  1118 7 111Hagerstown  11 40 7 54Williamsport an 00 8 13

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.--- - - -

A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamaport  7 40 '2 10Hagerstown.   8 00 2 30
5Smithburg.   '2 5

Pen-Mar  8 37 3 13 

s8 22(7)Edgemout  3 03
Blue Ridge  5 43 3 20Mechaniestown

Freill Junction  

99 u10 3 50Rocky Ridge..,  4 05
A.M. 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Bridge  5 45 9 40 12 45 4 32New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 57 4 43Westminster  4 40 10 20 1 18 5 04Gettysburg   7 50 3 05Hanover ,  

Glyndon   
5 40 8 37 3 56
T 30 11 01 2 02 5 52Owings' MON....,  7 45 11 13 2 17 6 06Pikesville   8 01 11 23 2 29 6 19Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27Arlington  8 13 11 34 2 41 .1 3iFulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 43 9 53 6 43Penn'a ave. "   8 30 11 45 2 55 6 45Union depot "  8 15 11 50 3 0Innen sta. "   

0
aS 40 11 55 a8 05 6 506 55

Baltimoreand Ciunberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, 'Pa., 6.40 a. tn. and1.20 and 3.80 p. lit., Chambersnurg, 7.15 a. m. and1.55 and 4.00 p. in., ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a.m. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. in., and Edgemont 8.25 a:Ill., and 3.005,10 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.35 11.10 a. ni. and 7.25 p. m., Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. in. and 7.50 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. tn. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 9.20 a. m., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. in.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. m.;and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littleitownleave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4.25 p. in.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gen.-ysbarg,and points on H. J. H. and G. R, R„ leave Bain,more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.45 p.Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, Sicorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket°Mc°, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore Time Is given at all Stations.JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.p. U. Grtswold, Gene Ticket Agen,

the child is still under the protec-
tion of parents, and experience will
be bought at its cheapest rate. An

Victor Hugo.

Whatever judgement may be pass-
ed on Victor Hugo's later work, says
a writer in the London World, it
must be admitted that the intellec-
tual activity is marvellous. Even

enti, and to his great joy met them now he is up every day between 5
looking for their children, whom and 6 o'clock, and every day he
they had given up for dead. He works. A hearty eater, his great
directed them where to find them,
and then went on himself to find
some place of shelter and refresh-
ment.

But when the parents were re-
turning with their recovered little
ones, they found their brave preser-
ver lying quite dead upon the snow,
not far from where they parted from

The long exposure in his exhaust-
ed state was too much for his little
strength, and having saved hie little
charges -a stranger to them as they
to him-he lay down to die.
A sad story is this and one that

moves our heart. How much more
should our hearts be moved by the
story of Him who freely gave His
life that He might save us from
eternal death.

AN old doctor's advice.-It was
this "Trust in God and keep your
bowels open." For this purpose
many an old doctor has advised the
habitually costive to take Kidney-
Wort-for no other remedy so effec-
tually overcomes this condition, and
that without the distress and grip-
ing which other medicines cause.-
It is a radical cure for piles. Don't
fail to use it.-Exchange.

When a horse comes in hot, I
would give a moderate feed imme-
diately. If the horse is too tired to
eat would take his feed away. A
heated body is a reason against wa-
tering, and for feeding, for the sys-
tem is then just in the condition to
begin digestion. A horse will not
founder if fed moderately when hot.
I prefer a dry feed unless a horse
has some disease of the throat or
lungs. D3 not consider it worth

pleasure is the 8 o'clock dinner, at
which there are always two or three
guests. Having seen everything
and forgotten nothing, Victor Hugo
is a wonderful talker. His souvenirs
embrace a whole century. Unlike
Lamartine, who used to pretend
that he was born in 1803, whereas
he was really born in 1790, Victor
Hugo does not seek to hide his age.
"I have more to do than I have
done," said Victor Hugo to a friend
only a few days ago. "It might be
thought that age weakens the intel
lea, on the contrary, it seems to grow
stronger, and does not rest. It
seems to me that as I advance my
horizon grows wider ; and so I shall
pass away without having finished
my task. I should require several
lives still to write all that my mini
conceives ; I shall never finish. I
am resigned on that point."

HEALTH, hope, and happiness are
restored by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.-
It is a positive cure for all those
diseases from which women suffer BO
much. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkbano 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

THE late Dr. Bethum asked a MG*
rose and miserly man how be was
getting along. The man replied :
''What business is that of yours?"
Said the doctor: "Oh, sir, I am one
of those who take an interest even
in the meanest of Ged's creatures."

Highland Faith.

Two centuries ago in the High-
lands ef Scotland to ask foy a receipt
or promissory note was thought an
insult. If parties had business mat'
ters to transact they stepped into
the air, fixed their eyes upon the
heavens, and each repeated his obli-
gation without moral witness. A
mark was then car ved on some rock
or toee near by as a remembrance co
the compact. Such a thing as a
breach of contract was rarely met
with, so highly did the people re-
gard their honor. When the march
of improvement brought the new
mode of doing business they were
often pained. by these innovations,-
An antedote is handed down of a
farmer who had been to the Low-
lands and learned wordly wisdom.
On returning to his native parish he
had need of a sum of money, and
made bold to ask a loan from a gen-
tleman of means Stewart. This was
kindly granted, and Mr. S counted
out the gold. This done, the farmer
wrote a receipt and offered it to Mr.
S. "What is this, man ?" cried Mr.
S., eyeing the slip of paper. "It is
a receipt, sir, binding me to give ye
back the gold at the right time," re-
plied Sandy. "Biuding ye ? Well,
my man, if ye canna trust yerself,
I'm sure I'll na trust ye. Ye canna
have my gold." And gathering it
up he put it back in his desk and
trued the key on it. "But, sir, I
might die," replied the canny
Scotchman, bringing up an argu-
ment in favor of his new wisdom,
"and perhaps my sons might refuse
it ye ; but the bit of paper would
compel them." "Compel them to
sustain a dead father's ho • cr l"
cried the Celt. "They'll need cm-

find none in the parish that'll put
more faith in a bit o' paper than in
a neighbor's word o' honor and his
fear o' God."-- Chalmer s.

A Mistaken Bandit.

The following story comes from
the West : An American who start-
ed to ride from Colima to Manzilio,
in Mexico, was stopped on the high-
way by a well-armed bandit. "Par-
don, senor," exclaimed the latter,
"but I perceive you have my coat
on. Will you have the kindness to
remove it ?" The American pro-
duced a six shootet, and cocking it
replied, "Senor, I am of the opinion
that you are mistaken about that
coat ?" "On closer observation, I
perceive that I am," the bandit an-
swered, and disappeared in the
woods.

A Cabman's Good Reasons,
The following story is told of a

I distinguished Edinburgh professor :
Desiring to go to church one wet Sun-
day he hired a cab. On reaching
the church door, he tendered a shil-
ling-the legal fare--to cabby, and
was somewhat surprised to hear the
cabman say, "Two shillin', sir."--
The professor, fixing his eye upon
the extortioner, demanded why he
charged two shillings, upon which
the cabman dryly answered, "We
wish to discourage traveling on tbe
Sawbath as much as poisibie, sir."

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
Ci1y, N. J.

• .111..-41110m--

A UTICA clergyman hail occasion
to refer in a sermon to the prophet
Jonah, and the report says that he
delicately spoke of him as having
"passed three days and three nights
it the whale's-ahem-society."

IF a two-wheeled vehicle is a Li.
cycle, and a three-wheeled a tricy-
cle, it does not follow that the one-
wheeled is an icicle. It is a wheel-
barrow.

THE planet Saturn is now in op-
position to the sun. But the sun
will probably survive in spite of the
opposition of Saturn and all his
rings,

IT is said that a wire 400 feet
long can be made from a silver quar-
ter, which is making a small amount
of money go a long way,

PilnAllraSs

When falls the soulful moonbeam
Upon the backyard fence,

And tuneful feline choristers
Their serenade commence,

The suffering testlietic,
His utterness forgot,

Hurls madly through the midnight air
His too-too sunflower pot. J. J. M •

-N. Y. Sun.

WHEN a pretty Irish girl is stolen
away they suspect scree boycotter.

IT takes just three people to keep
a secret properly, but two of the
three must be dead.

IT is at the approach of dinner
that we feel most sensibly "the
emptiness of things below."

"A lobster never comes ashore, '
said an old fishmonger, "without
great risk of getting into hot water.

"Rough On Rats."
The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
It clears out rats, mice, toaches, flies
bed bugs 15c. boxes.

t'Ef de roosters should erow now,"
said a colored preacher, "ebbery
time a lie is told, as dey did at
Peter, you eouidn't hear yourself,
Pah."

WHEN a man brags that he can
tell a person's character by the color
of his hair, it is deuce rough to swin•
dle him by steering him up against
a man who wears a wig.

"AND phat wild we want sich a
man as Pathrick for ?" said Mrs,
McGlone. "Ye niver cud thrust
him out yer sight, onliss ye was
wid him."--Boston Transcript.

LIFE in the market : "Isn't that
a beautiful color ?" said the fish deal-
er as he cut into a large salmon.-
"Yes," said Flotsam, "I suppose he
is blushing at the extravagant price
he is getting for himself."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1 25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

AN old fellow who seldom draws
a sober breath, was told that he
would ultimately fill a drunkard's
grave unless he mended his ways.-
"Well," said he, "1 s'ocree it will be
all right. Somebody must fill
drunkards graves, or else there
wouldn't be no use of digging 'em.

YESTERDAY the wife of one of our
friends, returning home, rang at her
own door. No body coming she
rang again. till nobody. Finally,
at a louder, longer ring, the vaiet
concluded to show himself. "Pray,
are you deaf? ' said the lady. "I
beg pardon, madame," said the valet,
tranquilly, "but I heard only the
third ring."-Le Figaro.

A CERTAIN New York judge was
once obliged to sleep with an Irish-
man in a crowded hotel, when the

, following conversation ensued :-r
"Pat, you woul I have remained
long time in the old country before
you could have slept with a judge,
wouldyou not ?" "Yes, your honor,"
said Pat, "and I think your honor
would have been a long time in the
ould country before ye'd bean a
judge, too."

OLD AUNT SUKEY, who lives on
Austin Avenue, is known to be the
stingiest woman in the city. Old
Mose cut up a load of tough oak
wood for her a few days ago, and
she refused to pay him more than a
quarter, about half the usual price.
"Aunt Sukey," said Mose, "I wish
you had been in de garden ob Eden
instead ob Etre."
"What do yer mean, Uncle Mose ?"
"Nuffin, 'cept you are so stingy5

ef you bad been Ebe yer would hab,
eat de hull apple yesselt, au' not gib,
Adam none, and we would hab es-
caped de cuss."

SILVER CREAK, N. Y., Feb. 6, '80.
Gents -I have been very low, and

have tried everything, to no advan-
tage. I heard your Hop Bitters re-
commended by so many, I conclud.
ed to give them a trial. I did, and
now am around, and constantly
proving, aod am nearly as strong as
ever. NV. H. W.TELLER,
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APRIL.
_ea

Aeasil derives its name from its
derivative Latin word to open, the
Romans so naming it, because it
was the season when the buds began
to open. The Anglo-Saxons called
it Ooster or Easter month, and the
Dutch Grass month. Some suppose,
the custom so universal, of sendiog
persona on a feole errand upon the
first day of the Month, is a travesty
of the sending of the Saviour from
Armes to Caiaphas, and from Pilate
to Herod ; others, suppose it to be
a relic of some ancient heathen fee-
tival. The French style the person
imposed upon unpoisson d'.April (an
April fool). The English call the
person an April fool. The Scotch
a gowk, which means a foolish per-
son. The Hindus practice similar
trieks upon the 31st of March.
However the occasion may be ob-

served in a mirthful way, it should
he born in mind, that "there is rea-
son in all things," and a hunaane
considerate rerson will take care
that the bounds of propriety and
kindly feeling shall not be overstep-
ped by conduct which may prove
cruel or imprudent. There seems a
fitness in making the season which
brings the springing grass, the ge-
nial air, that admits of out door
pleasures and pursuits, after the
long continued gloom and seclusion
of winter, one of gladness and mirth.
The conventionalities of cot-lamer.

cial life have fixed upon this time
as one in which transfers of proper-
ty most commonly take place ; the
maturity of bills arrives, the pay-
ment of rents and other obligations,
as the first quarter of the year ; and
the provident person will not fail to
mahe any possible sacrifice that the
faith which is reposed in him to be
true to his promises, for the occa-
sion, shall not be misplaced. The
due progress of business is every-
where dependent upon the fidelity
with which contracts are observed,
that the success of others be not
hindered by the failure of one de-
pended upon. Carelessness, ingnor-
ance, indolence and want of princi-
ple, mar the prosperity of many,
hence the stringency of the laws
which seek to preserve the balance
of exchange.
At this time of the year we may

remark in passing, the persuasive
words of the Priu ter are often re
peated in mournful terms, for cer-
tain little bills which too long have
lain in calm forgetfulness or neglect.
The good citizen and the man of
progress, who estimates aright the
spirit of public enterprise, will not
fail to heed these plaintive pleas.
The Spring now openes pleasingly,

and the hopes of men go forward to
the glorious harvest time, whose
revelations loom up in the dirtance,
where the fruits of his toil and long
waiting, come within his grasp.

THE Maryland Union of Thurs-
day, by way of reply to our editor-
ial remarks of last week, styles them
"ridiculous," and proceeds in a vein
intended to carry out his idea, alto-
gether oblivious of the fact, that
"ridicule is the weapon of weak
minds." No amount of diversion
can resist the only point at issue,
were our premises correct? did our
conclusions properly follow from
them?
We can have no personal contro-

versy with the Editor of the Union.
'We admire the earnestness and en-
ergy wherewith he pursues the line
of his duties ; honest in his convic•
tiong, he boldly carries them for-
ward, without regard to consequenc-
es ; and thus inspires an amount of
respect, which vacillation and tin -
certainty can never obtain. But
all this in no wise can shield him
from honourable and manly criti•
cism, in all matters that claim pub-
lic attention ; and in this case the
proof is irresitible, that,
"A man convinced against his will,
Is of the same opinion still."

DEATH OF H. W. LONGFELLOW.—
The whole worlrof literature mourns
the death of the Poet, Henry Wads
worth Longfellow. He died, at his
home in Cambridge, Mass., on Fri-
day the 24th ult. He was born in
Portland Maine, February 27, 1807.
1Iis remains were buried in Mount
Auburn Cemetery, on Sunday, his
brother, Rev. Samuel Longfellow,
of Portland, officiated.

THERE was a hail-storm at Wheel-
ing, W. Va., on Monday. Hail-
stones as large as walnuts fell, rapid-

ly and fortibly, causing damage to
the extent of $25,000.

HO! FOR WASHINGTON!
A correspondent of the Examiner,

last week, looking ahead to the nom-
ination of a candidate for Congress
in this sixth district, takes the po-
sition, that such candidate must be
"in full accord with the administra-
tion." This will be stirring news to
the hosts of Blaine men in the dis-
trict ; and it will be interesting to
note, Low heartily they may adjust
their spectacles, so as to read cor-
rectly the mandates of the powers
that be. But no doubt when the
roan is nominated the response will
go up. Be it "the right man in the
right place." The whole matter
comports with the political sagacity
of the Examiner, and may in fact
prove but a preparatory step, in an-
ticipation of the mighty crash which
impends when the Blair men and
the Arthur men rush into conflict,
as they are sure to do. And these
same men in the days of, the almost
forgotten, Garfield, just as lustily
cried—"Great is Dianna I"

SERGEANT MASON.
The Court-Martial sentenced Ser-

geant Mason to confinement in the
peLitentiary and dismissal from the
army for shooting at, and missing
the assassin of the lamented Presi-
dent Garfield. The report of Judge
Advocate Gen. Swain recommends,
that the verdict of the Court-Martial
in the case be set aside, and the
question has been considered in the
Cabinet, The Judge takes the po-
sition, that Mason fired purely at
random, and that "Shooting at
another person doe; not take place,
when the other person is not in the
place shot at." The offence, how-
ever, was cognizable by Court-Mar-
tial in time of peace, and he should
have been convicted arid punished
under a proper specification. It is
most likely, that Mason will now be
tried again, and very probably by
by the civil authorities.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA., March
27.—One new case of smallpox was
reported to day in a family where
the disease had previously existed.
On, death occurred this afternoon,
making the total number of deaths
thus far forty-six. Nearly all the
new cases reported are in houses
where the disease had previously ex-
isted, showing that the rigid measur-
es enforced to prevent the spread of
the infeetion are yielding good re-
sults. Lehigh . University is still
closed, but the Bethlehem Seminary
was reopened this morning.

MANY able Congressmen recall
with a tinge of sadness the sun-lit
days when the week's wash, the
half soled boots and the Saratoga
trunk were carried anywhere over
this broad land by the mere affixing
of a frank. They want it some more
and the engineers are making the
preliminary surveys.—Phila. Press.

THE minority of the House coin
mittee on Territories has reported
against the admission of Dakato as
a State, giving as reasons, insuffi-
ciency of population and develop-
ment, and that the farmers of the
territory are opposed to it. Specu-
lators in lands are the chief advo-
cates for the admission.
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THE Baltimore Gazette says :—
American hogs are looking up - in

France. The Chamber of Deputies
yesterday voted "urgency" on the
bill revoking the prohibition of the
importation of American pork.
There now is something new. Did

any-body ever before hear, of hogs
"looking up?"

HANGMAN'S DAY was actively ob-
served in Pennsylvania, New York
and Illinois, on Friday, the 24th
ult. There were five executions in
Pennsylvania, arid one in each of
two other States. Several of the
condemned protested their inno
cence to the last.
- -"yaw <leo

THE emigration from Germany
this year promises to be much great-
er even that: last, From Hamburg
alone about 12.655 persons set sail
fQr America during January and
February, as against only 4,812 and
3,757 in the corresponding periods
of 1881 and 1880 respectively.

THE funeral of Mr. John M. Hab-
liston took place in Baltimore,
Thursday 23d ult. He was an
tachs of the Baltimore Sun for
years. The funeral was largely
tended.

-NEM. •••••
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seems to be a growing de-
mand for fraetional currency to
meet the needs of various depart-
ments of trade, in transmissions by
mail.

THE Emperor William celebrated
his 85th birthday Wednesday.—
There was much rejoicing in Berlin.
The Emperor received congratula
lions from the Cz sr and the Emper-
or Francis Joseph.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
•

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WeseuNaToN, D.C., Mar., 29th '82.
It is proba'ule that President AI..

thur has now got his Cabinet corns
pleted to suit him, and that there
will be no more changes, after the
present term. There has been a
good deal of questioning among po-
liticians and all classes of people as-
to the reasons that existed, or ap-
peared to exist, for the displacement
of Mr. Kirkwood ac Secretary of the
Interior. Nobody doubts the right
of the President to have a Cabinet of
his own choice, and the changes made
upon his accession to office were ex
pected and accepted without (vies
tion as to there propriety. But Mr.
Kiikwood has remained a member
of the reconstructed Cabinet for six
Months and during that time bus ad-
ministered the office with singular
ability ad fidelity. Why is he now
called upon to step down and out ?
He is thoroughly iii. line with his
party, of which he was one of the
notable founders and earliest leaders.
Though allied to no faction, lie is
pre-eminently a "Stalwart" in its
broader political sence. He possess-
es in a peculiar degree the qualities
of a sound stateman and safe edviser.
What should induce the presidetit
to part company with by far the
ablest man in his Cabinet as it now
stands ? The public, which assumes
the right of knowledge as well as
the privilege of opinion, is curious
to know. The great State of Iowa,
with its enormous majority for the
ruling party, ought hardly to be ex
pected to give way to the youngest
and one of the smallest common-
wealths without some reason. Mr
Teller will make a good Secretary,
no doubt, but nobody will claim for
him qualifications superior to those
of honest old Samuel. A speech on
the silver question) which Senator
Teller was to have made this week
in the Senate, taking ground oppos-
ed to the present policy of the Ad-
ministration, was folded up and put
away upon an intimation from the
President that it had better not be
delivered.
There seems to be no ground for

the hope, in which some persons in-
dulge, that Congress will seijourn
early in June. There are indica
tions that the session will continue
until the middle of July. Mr. His
cock and his committee have tire
general appropriation bills well in
hand, and supply them faster than
they can be passed, but there are
many other important bills a hich
must consume time. The House
wil; soon take tip the Tariff Corn
mission bill, and it is said that 100
speeches will be delivered before a
vote is reached, if full discussion is
allowed. Much of the House's time
is consumed each week by the assign
merits for the ietroduction Of bills,
the presentation of reports, and ac
tion upon private bills. There are
only three days each week in which
real progress can be made with any
important bill. The Commission
bill may demand the attention of
the House for a month. If it is
passed, some reduction of internal
taxation will be demanded. The
recent decision Of the Supreme Court
will cause efforts to be made to re
vise the sugar tariff at this session.
If the Commission bill be defeated,
the House will be brought face to
face with the question of tariff re-
vision end a long discussion cannot
be avoided. There is also the Lill
to begin the construction of a new
!levy, the Geneva Award bill, the
bills for postal savings banks and
steam ship mail subsidies, the Inter -

State Commerce bill, the bill for ex
tending the existence of National
banks, the bill to send all private
claims to the Court of Claims, and
others which will come before the
House and will consume much time.
Congressmen who desire re election
will earnestly support bills for the
benefit of their constituents at this
session On the other hand, the re•
appOrtionmCnt of districts in sever-
al States may lead some Cengress
men to seek an early adjournment
in order that they may become ac
quainted with the new distribution.
It does not seem probable, however,
that they can get away before July
let, at the earliest.

Guiteau has not during the last
few weeks been making much of a
stir in the world, but he is neverthe-
less, one of the lions of Washington
to all the curiosity-loving strangers
who visit this city. He is doing
thrifty business in photographs and
autographs, and rptist be making
more money than he ever made in
any of the various avocations in
which he engaged outside of jail
bounds. A speculator recently of-
fered $350 for the old suit of clothes
in which Guitean shot the President,
and Mr. Scoville advised him to ac-
cept it but the advice was declined
with a torrent of abuse and oaths.—
The contrast between the treatment

of this miserable scoundrel and that
of poor Mason is enough to make
one's blood boil. The latter suffered
almost brutal treatment from ther;
day be was confined in a military
prison too filthy and mean for a dog
keenel, while Guiteau has lived on
the fat of the land and enjoyed un•
usual privileges. The only consola-
tion for this injustice is that it will
come to a sudden end in about two
months. Much interest has been
taker, here in the efforts to release
Sergeant Mason, and there was an
almost universal hope that he would
be turned over to the civil authori-
ties for a new trial. It is gratifying
to know that the subscriptions for
the relief of "Betty and the Baby"
are pouring in, and dna at the pres-
ent rate they will shortly be beyond
want for many years to come.

Dom PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

SHAKESPEARE'S birthday falls on
Sunday this year, April 23.
CARLYLE is to have a monumei t

close to his house in Chelsea.
THE Pope has created seven new

cardinals, including Archbishop Mc-
Cabe,
THE President signed the Anti.

Polygamy bill on Thursday. It may
be the doom of Mormonism.
Rear Admiral Gustavus H. Scott

U. S. Navy, (retired), died in Wash-
ington City, on the 23d inst.
A COUPLE recently divorced in

day.

Angeles, Cal., repented, made
up, and were remarried the next

WILMINGTON, Del., March 22 —
Goveruor Hall this morning respi-
ted Jeremiah Harrigan until De-
cember 15 next.
THE widow of the late Prof. Jos-

eph Henry of the Smillisonien In-
stitution, died at Washington on
last Saturday.

TfIE Senate of Maryland has
unanimously confirmed the nomina-
tion of Mr. Enoch Pratt as one of
the supervieors of election for Bal-
timore. A very grateful act.
ON a recent computation made by

the municipal atithotitics, it was

found that in tweery- four consecu-
tive hours 73.943 peeeengers and
10,733 vehielea crossed London
bridge.
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The

Secretary of War has issued a spe-
cial oeder discharging Cadet. J. C.
Whittaker from the Military Acad-
emy on the reccmmendation of the
academic broad because of deticieu-
cy in studies.
LOCKPORT, N. Y.. March 22.—

Compton's Opera House and a dwel-
ling adjoiLing at Middlepoit were
deptioyed by fire about 12 o'clock
lad eight. The opera house is a
total loss, say of $40,000 ; partielly
insured. As there is no fire depart-
went the buildings were wholly at
the moray of the flames.
THE population of Italy, accord

ing to the census returns now being
collected, is expected to be siorne.
what under 29,000,000. The town
in the last ten years have ilicreased
far more rapidly than the rural die
tricte. The animal normal increase
appears to be a fraction over seven
per thoueand. All the great cities
have inereased except Florence.
A mysteriotor and teirible disease

has broken out among the Texas
ranclimen. First a pimple or red
spot shows itself upon the face near
the nose. This at trice spreads,
swelling the whole bead up in a
horrible manner, arid death is cer-
tain to ensue in a short time. The
disease is said to resemble in its
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DAUCHY & CO.

ATT

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90
Beattv•a BEETHOVEN Orrin contains at cumin setsOoklen ongue Reeds, 27 STOPS, Walmit or LionizedCase, Octaves,Metal Foot Platea,Upright Bellows, steelSprings, Lamp Stands, Pocket for Music, Handles andRollers for moving,. Beatty'S Patent Stop Action, aNEW AND NOV EL BEEDBOARD (patented)ENORMOUS SUCCESS. Sales over 1000 a month,demand increasing. Iger. Factory working DAY andby 320 Edlsores Electrie Lights at 1111(ilir to fill orders
ECP',Care here, Stool, Book, rte., only th,D

Price, Boxed, Delivered on board deb 90
f alter epee yore• we you are aot satisfied Myra Oryass and /willpeoaspey refund el. await iwerert, nothing can be fairerVerne underarm's's the histrament. Leave N.Y. City,Barclay or Christopher St. Ferries, SSD a, m. or I p.m.(fare, excursion only_ $2855 Leave Washington at I or6.30p. m. arriving in N. Y. at 8.30 or Op. tn. name day(forroutes from ChIcago,yiehmond, Beaton, etc., see"Beatty's Excursion Route Circular,")es allowed to pay
Free 

if_.vou buy: come anyway, you are welcome.rree Coach with polite attendants. meet, all trains.Other Organs $30, $10, $50 up. Fianefortee $125 to $1803.Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue tree. Address or call upon
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Now hag

W INTED Agen ts for •Idfe pod Tl Ines' Of

FREDERICK DOUGLAS.
NV 't en by I, o P 'ee $2.50. Ou

;'''A''..g.Kanpl-uril.'1,1?CnOri.°
Iltra.fo CO. t.

IRES PLOI'ED ROOT DEED
25e. ii..ckage mak :3 5 roviens or

,'el con's, w obesonie. s dg temper -
Sire bove rue Ask you oe sent

Lori fu: 2.5c. C. E. HI RES, 43 N. Deia. Ave.,
Phibda.

WANTED! Agents to sell
lIeuelley's Public Men of To-Day,

Being moire,; c bogus ,es of Pie President, Cab-
:net Seco o 'v.'s in Congress,
.1 uf ite U. S. 511.c eine and Govern-
ors of the sevo tii S.1.i es. w , er in a popular
end :A - 0,.liie s re. An e'er it volume of 500

ge 0(.,4/vo pegea iv' ,1 e Pian 800 loll-page
of u '. sir.lee,s on s.tiel and wood. A

err Hat; no !ay 'AI gallery combined.
The po....0 ' i ioi.e :me book. Spee.al terms
given. Send for Olnsiotted circulars to S. S.
SCRANTON & CO., Hai Lfoi-d, Conn.
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NEW DEPARTURE!
Confectionery AZ Grocery Store.

825.00 IN C A SI-I, OR

..111.31ELTIC3La30
of the 'value of $25.00, donated to the patrons of the "NEW DEPARTURE.”--
For each 25 cents worth of Goods, the purchaser is presented with a Coupon, which
entitle" the holder to an owuership in, ANY ARTICLE they may select of the val-
ue of $25.00, and we guarantee to give them 2,7. Cents wot tin of goods every time.

X0 DIFFERENCE' IX PRICE OX

ACCOUNT OF THE DOX.1TIOX

A chance to get a present worth $25.00, in addition to the 25 cents worth of goods,
Call find see how it works, and if not PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, do not
invest.

NEW 11)17'.A_Italf_JARJEil

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY ST (FE
W. CORNER OF THE SQUARE:

J. T. BUSSEY, Prop'r. - - Emmitsburg, ntfds

MEAT STORE!

White Ojr Horner,
TOD ESPEC 7 FULLY announce to tine citizens of Emmitsburg and vicinity, that
11,theyThave opencd their Meat Store, iu tneMutter ware:own, where they will be
pleased to sell the choicest

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork, Sausage and Pud-
ding, &e., in Season.

our meat wagon will also supply customers, on

rrnesdny ALE Suit urdny ofeach Week

A liberal Share of patronage is solicited.
WALTER W WHITE,

mar 18, 6w JOHN A. HORNER..

WITH THE

B111E OF SPRING-
"EXCELSIOR!"
DUDS FORTH

into another great enterprise, awl to the
acknowledged perfection of its

MEN'S,
BOYS', &

CHILDREN'S,

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,
adds a

GENTS'

laster. F11111i1SHI1 G-ODDSThe Beet Known Remedzloz
Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago, SevereAches or Pains
Femala Weakness.

Are Supet for to nil other Plasters.
Are Superior to Pads.
Are Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves.
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

gytnpioros line terrible Asiatic plops, Benson's Capcine Porc.ins Plea-
ters have been imitated. Doand it baffles the knowledge of the , CAUTION a not allow your draggtst. to

1 palm off some other plaster having a Bluntermedical men. , sounding name. See  25tethaetthe word is spelled
THERE is a great deal of talk in 

PriceC-A-P-U-IS-NEIBURY &.)014N$CN,
Collie:Wes, Ohio, over a recent. mar-  Manufacturing Chemists, Flew York. 66EXCE 

LSIOR
9

nags. The brid Regroom was Willi A SUE REMEDY AT LAST. Price Stk.
MI MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.am D. Pugh, son of a Judge, nepleil

ew of a member of Congress, heir to
$250.000, and of very reeeectable

13 I?, A. N II ,

which will outrival anything of the kind
ever seen in the

11 STATE OF MARYLAND
An unrivalled line of

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSI3URG,

FREDERICK COUNT1', MARYLAND.

rpHIS DistitutIon is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emiuitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by tie
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are COliVeRiellt arid spacious.

TVIMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five inonts each.
Board ani,1 Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
anti Doctor's Fee SW°

i e. for each $ession, payable in advance... 4100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the tint of
February. Letters of inquiry direct ed to the

MOTHER StiPFBIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

Emmitseare

Dr. C. 1). Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

11111111S, EMS
PERFUMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Emmitsburg, Md.

IiIIITE BRONZE !
$PRING CLOTRING, U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

REWARD! for
any case of Blind a household word for hundreds of miles,
Bleeding, Itching, now ready.

social connections. The bride was ail 
IJI te 1, Pro-

ES that DeB S PILE REMEDY

Ella Boggs, a dancer in a low con 
riiiill.7,1!?7,strise.biTe;iirsilitaTT1Tittemea/411-9s15Arcb. Send A. MATCHLESS STOCKcert get den. Pue;11 knew that he l'ir"1". "dbYctruggist8""mlIvrY8t°res'

s1

wonld be ostracized, and so started
for New Mexico with his wife, after
closing his busitiess affairs, intending
never to return.
How LONG WOULD IT TAKE TO

COUNT 2 MiLoorts ?—Over two mil-
lion volumes of the revised edition
of the New Testament were seed on
the. first day if ifs issue. These fig
urea can only be equaled by the
enormous sale of Swayne's.Ointment
for Itching Piles, which is univer-
sally used as a standard remedy for
stopping the itching at night, when 0 H
one thinks that pin worms are creel-
ing about the rectum. To calculate
the extent of itssale in actnel figures,
would involve the labor of a life-time.
Will you be pestered longer from
the aggravatiug Piles ?
THE Auserican Newspaper Direc-

tory, which will be issued neat
month by Gea. P. Rowell & Co., of
New York, will contain the names
of 10,511 periodicals in the United
States and Territories, which is a
gain of 344 in the year just passed.
The number of daily papers has in•
creaeefi in a somewhat her gem pro
portion, and is now represented by
a total of 996 against 921 ri 

88The largest increase has been in N.
Y —10 dailies, 29 of all sorts. Iii
inois and Missouri show a' percent-
age of gain which is even greeter,
while Colorado leads all others in
the percentage of increase, both of
daily and weekly issues. California,
Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, and
West Virginia have fallen behind AGENTS! ROOK AGENTS!

1881 in the
cals issued. In Georgie, M 

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOWtotal number of period!'

Massachusetts the suspensions have
Maine s""inErByJohn,B.Gough—m

ex icily counterbalanced the new To' kr
nhod e e f Age tit have an wered our Call to s 11 this

veot ores. In every State not men- it'cir.,,,,,,vdorypneTlaughaland crya over it., Htiptisterds Aari Athre. t :;)ed 
want
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tioned above, and in the Tern itoriee, the beg sel g or gen et er.prte e wan goo
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'11r * ti BEATTY'S
only 890, Pianos 8125 up. Rare
ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds

4. wolttilLstiToZ, 4 cog martfur4 BEATTY, Washington, N. J. -

ASTHMA CURED
German Asthma Cure neverfaitsto give
otedieve reielin the worst cattes,in sures cornforto
able sleep ; effects cares where others fail. .A
trial 6,4 ?min era the most skeptical. Price 50c. and

Druggists or by mall. Sample FREE
for stain ,. Da. R. SCHIFFMAN St. Paul Miim,

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A new & great Medical Work.
warranted the best and cheap-
est, indiseensable to every
man, entitled "the Science of
Life." bound in finest French
muslin. embossed f gilt,300
p ages,eontai ns besot iful steel
engravings. 125 Tireecriptions,
price only El 2.5 sent by mail;
difistrated sample, c.• send
now, Address Peabody_ 'Medi-
cal Institute or Dr. W.H.PAR-

SELF. RED, No.4 BuifInchst.Bostea.

GEORGE PACE & COI
Manufacturers of

Patent Portable Circular

SAW MILLS
lato Etationar7 and rortates

STEAM ENGINES
b N. SCHROEDER ST.,

DA.LTIMORE, MD.

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery, Shingle Mills Circular Ss
Mill Suppliee,etc. TANITE ENVY WhEELS
and (ARM! DING MACHINE Y.

fiend for Catalogue.

4000Iwzzoillas.WANTED
Address A.1.. GROFE.Ilarrisburg, Pa.

SOUTHDon't locate before seeing our James
River settlement. neis. catalogue
free. J. F. Mancha, Claremont, Sto-

ry county, Va.

Diary Flee for 1882, with improvedInterest Table, Cs!endar, etc.
Sent to ant' address on receipt of two Three-
Cent Stamps. Address CHARLES E. HIRES,

48 N. Delaware Ave., Phil&

OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Hosiery, Rubber Garments.

Umbrellas, Etc.,

retailed at wholesale rates.

We have won public approbation in
the past; we shall strive to merit it in
the future!

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COB, BALTIMORE &LIGHT STS.

Largest Clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods Establishment

in Maryland. * dec10

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor ';4
See their splendid stock. of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stent-Winding

tasilg mud. Soccial Terms given. Send for circulars to loite==y IndUCeineUtS Ready. Write or can onthere has heart an increase.

— at the—

ieow tee c.T.7.

that have made

of Emmitsburg end Woodsboro', respect-
ivdy, have the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ara and Montgomery Counties, These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Eminitsburg. where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

Coach.FRciory
---

THE subscriber will continue the bus-
bless of Coach Making, at the well-

known stand (formerly Bess & Weaver):
a short distance East of the Square in
FAnmitshurg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CA !MIA GES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(BrewSter Side Bar Springs when desirud

oe every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. .Idy work will all be First Class..
My Prices are lower than anywhere else-
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,
dec24-1y Proprietor.

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

I for making money that are
offeled, g,eneroliy become wealthy. while those
Who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any ose ean do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
Mites ordinary wages. 2xpeasive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You cami devote your whole time
to the.work, or only your spare moments. Full
infortnation and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON A, CO., Portland, Maine.

GO

Ecum LOOKOUT
FOR TUC Roan LOCOMOTIVE :

Tilt COUP S E TRACTION ENGINE IS FORK-M
LI10( MOTION AND STEERING APPARATUS,
WHEN HORSES ARE NOT DESIRED,CAN BE

RUN FORWARD OR BACKWARD AHD
STOPPED INSTANTLY. egg4.
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CALS
URO RAILROAD.

j___TABLE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 8.50,a. en., and -3.80

p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. in., and 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAB A. ELDER, Prest.

Sale Register.
Saturday, April 1.—Elias Weyant will

sell tarm implements and household
furniture,

Saturday. April 8.—James Crosby will
sell at his residence, 11 miles N. of
Enamitsburg, 'household furniture, &c.

Monday, April 17.—Eugene L. Rowe,
Trustee, will sell on the premises, the
Cretin property, near Motter's Station,
And a mountain lot. Bee adv.

THE lilacs are about ready to burst
forth.

ONLY grave words should be carved
on tombstones.

THAT package you picked up so adroit-
ly, what did it contain.

THE Legislature will adjourn on the
night of the 3d of April.

IF any of our patrons fill at any time
to get the CHRONICLE, they should in-
fo:nen us.

For Fire or Life insurance in first-
class companies, call on W. GI Hornet,

g't, office West Main St. opposite P
fluke's Store. may29-ly

THE man with rintieliluvian stories, is
best heard in silencc-respect to the aged,
you know.

inoSot Sap pea
; !tidy pe Sup pug arei swag sideaS

-tied weep epiedn tiv—easnonem
• 

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main sti eet,
Emmitsburg, Md. • sep 17 1).

A. mcn veiu of iron ore was recently
discovered on the mountain lane of Maj
A. J. North, near Mercersburg, Pa.

THEY have put Memorial Windows in
Bt. Joseph's Catholic Church, in this
place, they are very handsome,

JOHN C. MOTTER, Este, as mortgagee,
sold the Dotterer property on Tuesday,
for $1968, Dr. C. D. Eichelberger being
the purchaser.

S. B. SETVELY, E., Of SLady Grove,
Pa., who has been seriously ill for some
days past, was reported better on Sun-
day—Valley Echo.

WE had quite a heavy Thunder storm
on Monday night, the rain descended
and the lightning was quite terrific.—
There has been no damage reported.

THE County Commissioners will hold
their first session, April Term, in the
Court Home sit Frederick, on and after
next Monday, April 3d. See notice in
another col.

Lemma your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes
Time Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes, W. G. Noumea
Ag't Eunnitsburg, Md. ja 21-6m.

ON Monday the Senate of Maryland
passed the House Bill, to empower the
mayor and city council of Baltimore to
make further advances to the Western
Maryland Railroad Company.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure Our Property in the Agricul-tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-liable Co • and not on the assessmentplan. %V. G. Houngu, Agent, Emmits-burg, Md. jan 21-6m

THE aged Mr. David Gamble has been
quite ill with pneumonia lately, our lat-
est advices represent him as being some-
what relieved. We will be happy to re-
cord his recovery,

THE projecting curb stones which ap-
pear here and there on our foot-walks,
can all be readily settled now, whilst the
ground is charged with moisture, by
striking a heavy post, or something
wooden, of the kind upon them.

MecuAnicsrower is happy iii the pros-
pect of having a Female Seminary, and
the Clarion has considered the subject in
the conventional form of first, second,
and third propositions, wherein there is
a show of a distinctiou, without a differ-
ence.

THE Municipal Election in Hagers-
town, on Monday, resulted in the choice
of W. T. Orndorff, democrat, for Mayor,
over Sand. D. Maitin, republican, by a
majority of 53. the vote being 722 to 669.
The council will consist of four demo-
crats and one republican,

-•••••

Mr. H. H. CLAY PERRY, recently a clerk
in the Frederick Post Office, has been
appointed to na the vacancy made in the
office of Register of Wills by the
promotion of Mr. George Koogle, on the
departure of Capt. H. Clay Nail, the
present surveyor of the Port of Balti-
more.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OFPRIVATE REIMDENCES.—The safest andbest .cornpany in which Farmers andowners of Private Residences can insuretheir Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agriculttual InsuranceCompany. It Insures nothing but pri-vate Residences and Farm Property. Inthe last 27 years it has not had a loss ofover $5,000, in one Fire, and cannotbe affected by sweepi-g conflagrations,as its risks are all detached. It insuresagainst damage by Lightning., whetherfire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
aga'nst be killed by Lightning anywhere the farin. The Agricultural
Ins trance Co., is a stock company, andthe strongest and largest company, do-ing an exclusive Dwelling Business inthe United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W G.
OR ER, Agersto EraMitimburg, Md.

Now is the time to send in your spring
poetry. You can write on both sides.—
The ragman comes soon. Waste basket
only about seven eighta full.

- -••••- -

A NEW depot 170 feet by 22 is to be
constructed at Hagerstown for the Cum-
berland Valley and Shenandoah Valley.
Rrilroads.

WE repeat our warning to clean the
Chimneys and guard against fire. A
foul Chimney is an excellent conductor
for lightning, which may produce more
damage than high winds.

FIXING UP.—The residence of Capt. A
McBride, is being painted a drab colour,
to the great improvement of the locality.
Mr. J. L. Hoke is reshingling and other-
wise repairing the Cul-rens' property, re-
cently purchased by him.

THE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Combauy, it is understood, contemplate
building an entire new iron bridge over
the Monocacy river, at the Frederick
Juaction,during the coming spring and
Slimmer.

-.MEW

PROF. HARMON M. SAGE, of New
York, who was appointed some time ago
to fill the Chair of Physical Sciences and
Latin, in New Windsor College, arrived
in New Windsor, on Tuesday last and at
once entered upon his duties. Prof.
Sage is a graduate of the University of
Rochester, and brings to hie work a suc-
cessful experience.

_
Sudden Death in Frederick. •

FREDERICK, Mn., March 22.—Mr •
Lewis M. Thomas, a wealthy farmer, and
one of the best kimcwn citizens of the
county, died suddenly from apoplexy
this afternoon, while sitting in the store
of Z. Jas. Gittiuger & Son, in this place.
He was about 63 yeais of age.

- ---
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eimnitsburg, Md., March
27th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Julia J. Baker, J. J. Hocken
smith, (4), Geo. W. Older, (2), Mary E.
Wetzel.

Good Recommendation.
Emmersauno, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It. is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 ruts
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours reepec: fully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

Don't Deal WW1 Them.
In view of the great number of swind-

lers going about the country, the fiirtners
of this county, and elsewhere, should
deal with none but home dealers. Bup
your farming implements and machinery
ftom local agents, even if you have to
pay a little more for them. If you buy
them from strangers they will want &Me
instrument of writing, and the next you
hear of it, you are notified that n uote is
d uc

.•11... ANN.-

COL. JOHN MILLER, Of ShariAberg,
aged 06 years, died on Monday. He was
born and lived all Ids life in the house
n which lie died. He commanded a
company of ye lunteers from Sharpsburg
at the battle of North Point, in 1813.—
For the greater part of his life he was
a prominent and influential citizen cf
Washington county, and a successful
merchant, accumuleting a fine estate.—
He leaves eight, children—Sum.

TILE Flitting Flitting Time has come, those
huge wagons with piled up beddi-g and
bureaus and boxes and chairs, and the
modest cradle always on top, with pots
stud kettles aud buckets and pans, strung
on in every conceivable way, and
the patient cow following in the rear,
with the faithful dog everywhere at
hand; how the whole rattling and un-
sightly stow, tells the story of past asso-
ciations rudely sundered, 551(1 foreshad-
ows new aims and new hopes, in the
grand conflict for bread and life I

WE would respectfully suggest to our
rkind neighbour of the Clarini, that 

u 

remarks last week in reference to the
Union, did not have special regard to
Lime nn-observauce of the "Local Op-
tion" law, but applied in general to such
laws as every well ordered town should
enforce to prevent rowdy proceedings,
disorderly conduct and the like. Our
laws in these respects are stringent and
are well observed.

David Agnew, Esq., has been quite ill,
having had a succession of hemen-rhagcs,
but we understand has somewhat im-
proved.
We were pleased to see Joseph Byers

in town on Thursday.
Mr. B. Keilholtz is still confined to the

house.
We are pleased to see Mr. Chas. Col-

lins Rowe on thc street, of course he car-
ries his hand in a sling, and he is look-
ing quite hearty.

Destructive Fire Fire at wintamsport.
HAGERSTOWN, MD., March 26.—A fire

broke out at 3 o'clock this afternoon on
Artizan street, Williamsport, this county,
destroying three frame houses, owned by
John Barry, Mrs. Besore and John Mont-
gomery, and occupied by six families.—
The buildings were utterly destroyed
and most of their contents. The loss is
$2,500, with an insurance of $500 on the
Barry property. Two men were seri-
ourly injured by the fall of a chimney—
John Long and John Wilson. Long had
his skull crushed and is in a precarious
condition.

Big Results from Little caws&
"Do you know ?" remarked a man to

his friend on Chestnut Street, a day or
two since, "I believe both Conkling andPlatt had a bad case of skin disease when
they resigned !" "What makes youplink so ?" inquired the listener in aston-ishment. "Well, you see they acted in
such an eruptive manner—so rash—ly as
It were. Save ?" 'Oh! yes, I save, "re-plied the other, "they were boil—lug over
and merely resigned to humor them-selves, I suppose." If such be the ease,
the National difficulty might have been
averted by applyieg Swayne's Ointment
for skin diseases. 184t

DIED IN THE WOODS.
AN INQUEST.

The usual quiet of this -village was
considerably disturbed about 8 p. IF..,
Thursday by the report that Win. Smith,
a respectable coloured man had been
found dead in the woodlands near the
woolen factory.

Justice E. L. Rowe, Esq., as acting
coroner, summoned the following jury:
Win. G. Blair, foreman; John D. Sea-
bold, Laban Bowers, Robt. E• Ilocken-
smith, Edwin T. Peoples, Wm. E. Ash-
baugh, Jos. N. Smith, Charles F. Wentz,
James B. Elder, Martin J. Eichelberger,
John M. Kimmel], and Wm. H. Weaver,
who proceeded to the place where the
body was found, and after due inveftiga-
lion, rendered the following

VERDICT:
''that the said Win. Smith, whilst enga-
ged in chopping wood in the said woods,
it so lappened, that accidentally, casual-
ly and by misfortune, he was struck by it
falling tree, and instantly died."
He had cut down a large hickory tree,

which lodged against an oak. To bring
the first one down it is supposed,he cut in-
to the oak near the ground, When it sepa-
rated, and the dividing part flew up, and
breaking his skull caused his death.
The deceased leaves a wife and three

small children, besides three who are
grown up. He was aged about fifty
years.

A FIRE.
This (Friday) morning, the people of

this place were aroused between five aud
six, by time cry of fire. It preyed to loom
occurred in the sexton's house, in the
rear of the Presbyterian church. The
buildings had been vacated the day be-
I-ore. The chimney stands alongside of
the stairway, this with the mantle piece
was consumed, and the fire communica-
ted to the roof. By knocking sonic holes
into the roof, and the free use of water
by the bucket brigade, the whole excite-
ment was ended with comearetively lit-
tle damage, and the peeple soon set down
to early hreakfast.

- 
41.111.  

Tun Bun correspondent at Frederick
of 2 ult., says : Time board of trustees
of the Lusts Female Orphan Asylum,
an institution to be opened in this city
oa the 1st of May, have appointed Miss
Rose Grumbine matron and Miss Louisa
Seigler, assiseet matron. A committee
of lae.ies, composed of Mrs. Dr. Geo
Diehl and others, was also appointed to
superintend the purchase of furniture
and all neeessary appointments. In roe
cordance with the provisions of the will
of the late John Lonts, the children to be
taleen into the institution are not requir
td o 'me from any particular locality
vction of the State, or be confined
any particular church deniminittiou.

PERSONALS.
Mr. A. B. Wisigerd of Greencastle

on a business visit.
Mr. Daniel G. Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, visited his parents in this place.
Mrs. Barrick, of 1Vashiugton city,

visits MISS Eninia E. Molter.
Miss Georgie Addlesberger has return•

ed from a visit at York, Pa.
James A. Guise left on Monday, for

Denver, Colorado, where he expects to
make his home.
Mrs. Jane Duck well has returned to

her home in Pitulding Co., Ohio.
Mr. Harbaugh, of Sabillasville, made

a short visit.
Miss Julia Wordsworth of Washing-

ton, is on a visit to her grandmother's,
Mrs. Leferre.

Changed Residence.Residence.
Mrs. Sophia Horner has removed to

Getty burg.
Mr. Alexander Horner occupies the

eastern part of Mr. Joshua Rowe's house.
Miss Emma E. Molter hat taken rooms

in the house of Mr. E. R. Ziinmerman.
Messrs. Albaugh and Eichelberger

have taken possession of the warehouse,
at the Railroad Station.

Messrs. Metter, Maxell & Co., have re-
moved to their commodious buildings,
near by the station.
Mr. Martin J. Eichelberger has located

in John T. Gelwick's house.
Mr. George Sebold has removed to his

father's house, near Dr. Dielman's.
S. A. Parker occupies the house vacat-

ed by Mr. Sebold.
Wm. H. Houck is about to remove to

Waynesboro'.
Mr. Geo. Gingen has returned to Lo-

cust Grove Mills, and will be associated
with his son-in-law. Joseph N Smith, in
the milling business. A. large steam en-
gine is soon to be erected in the mills,
when no doubt the public will be notifi-
ea of its intended uses.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predispoei-
eion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either cif them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use Palling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
in its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
it imparts.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR IS colorless;

contains neither, oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perflune.
For sale by all druggists._

or

19 Waters of this city, Made it very narrow
escape. Ho has been emit:oyes-1 for
several ye: 7-s at Gambeil.'s Stemn Flour

is Mill in Carol! street. in this city, and on
the morning iefetged tc, the sleeve of bis
blouse was caught in a large cog wheel,
and before he could extricate himself, his
arm was drawn into the cogs when by
an extraordinary effort be succeeded in
unloosing himself and thus saved himself
from being crushed to death. His arm
was terribly lacerated, and at first, fears
were entertained that amputation would
be necessery, but it is noW thought his
limb may be saved stud lie may recev. r,
but it is yet rather early to forum a decid-
ed opinion. Dr. Roth is in attendance.
HAND BADLY CRUSHED—On Tuesday

evening of last week at the Eagle Mills
him Petersville District, Frederick county,
Mr. George T. Steiner of the firm of F.
J. Steiner & Sons, Flour Manufacturers,
whilst arranging some machinery of the
Mill on the fourth story, had his right
hand caught in the cogs of the upright
and line shaft gearing and was very bad-
ly crushed, but we are glad to learo that
he is now doing very well.

Remarkable Docility of a Horse.
On Thursday the carriage of Mr. J. A.

Milholland, drawn by his handsome pair
of grays, was passing the crossing at the
post office, when a little sou of Mr. L. M•
Shepherd's attempted to cross in front of
the team. The driver reined up instant-
ly and stopped the team, but not in time
to prevent the little fellow from being
knocked down by the legs of one of the
horses. The child fell directly under
the horse and seemed in imminent dan-
ger of being crushed to death. The sa-
gacious funned felt this and gently raised
its foot high enough to allow the lad to
crawl out unhurt. The whole incident
only occupied a few seconds, and the by-
standers held their breath until the child
was out of danger. The affair illustrat-
ed the docility and intelligence of the
herse•—(eumberlanel Tnea

Palm Sunday.
The last Sunday of Lent occurs tomor-

row, it derives its name from the ancient
custom of blessing branches of the palm
tree, or other trees where palm could not
be obtained, and carrying the branches,
so blessed in procession, in columentora-
tion of the triumphal entry of our Lord
into Jerusalem, (St. John xii.): 'On the
next day much people that were conic to
the feast, when they heard that Jesus
was coining to Jerusalem, book branch-
es of palm trees and went forth to meet
him, and cried : 'Hosanna; Blessed is
the King of Israel, that cometh in the
name of the Lord.'" This, by the same
people, who, but a few days afterward
furiously cried, "Crucify Him ! Crucify
Him !" The time of the origin of the
ceremonies of the day is uncertain, but
it is regarded to have had existence al-
ready in the 7th century, and at various
times involved an elaborate ceremonial.

Familiar Expressions.
Messrs. A. S. Abel orE Co.: You will

wiil greatly oblige one of your subscri•
hers by informing me whether a lien its
or sets. Also whether farmers shuck or
unsituck corn. Please to mention it in
the daily SUN, it. G. D.
Gaithersburg, March 23, 1882.
[It is Koper to say the hen Ails when

all that is: meant is that the lien is in a
certain posture, whether upon a fence,
straw, eggs or anything else. To de-
scribe, her act when she takes the saute
posture with the iutention of hatching,
jai is the only proper word, A "sting
hen" is smonsething snore titan a sitting; lieu. Farmers shuck their corn, the word
ii this connection mestniug to tale eh,

off. No one would attempt to
."mull a a alnut" if that meant to pet a
hull on it. Cuetom has given this imp-
jemently self-contradictory meaning to a
large class of words.—Eos I
The above, from the Baltimore Sun of

last Sattuday, shows that even the learn-
ed Editor of that well-conducted jourual
can sometimes be in error. Sets, is an
active teansitive verb, and we at the hen
on her eggs ; but she 8 'is there, unless she
gets tired, till the process of hatching is
completed. e is a neuter verb, and one
of its ilefinitions is, "to cover and warns
eggs for hatching," therefore the lien,
whilst remorining on the nest, is a sitting
lien. "As the partr:dge sa-2 on eggs."
,Ter. xvii 2.

41011.

From the Mad.'end Union.
NARROW ESCAPE —Last Saturday

morning Samuel, son of Mr. Horatio

Confirmed.
The appointments for Frederick Coun-

ty, confirmed by the senate last week
are : Not:tiles Public—Richard Harry
Stokes, W. Irving Parsons, William
Walsh ; Coroner—John Wallace ; Jus-
tices of the Peace—Buckeystowu District,
Ezrii Michael, Win. P. Alnut, Jerning-
hatn Boone; Frederick, Robert Stokes,
Lames [I. liesant, Charles Smallwood,
Christian H Eckstein, Randolph G. Ban.
rick, Thomas Turner, Worthington It.
Johnson, R. Bradley Tyler ; Middletown,
Ezra Minnick, Lewis II. Ahalt, Lloyd
Herring; Cregerstowr., George W. Ogle,
Amon T. Norris; Emmitsburg, Michael
C. Adelsberger, Jas. Knoaff, Henry
Stokes, B. T. McBride ; Catoctin, James
L. Leather, William Funk, Francis A.
Knott, Issac Davis; Liberty, Sidney
Sappington, John E. Unkefer; New
Ma/Let, John Shultz Jr., John T. Smith.
Joel Hall, Win. E. Murphy; Hauvers,
Wm. F. Luckett, Hezekiah Brown ;
Woodsboro', Jacob H. Bowers, George
W. Shank, Adam D. Birely, Adamn Rozer;
Petersville, David Arnold, John Reid,
John L. Jordan ; Mt. Pleasant, Charles
H. Anders, Clinton A It iddlemoser ; Jef.
ferson, Ezra M. Thomas, Wmmm. H, Lakin ;
Mechanistown, Frederick White, CalvinL. Firor, Wnm. S. McPherson ; Jackson,John N. Brandenburg, Frederick Riser ;Johnsville, James H. Clemson, EphraimStoner; Woodville, Richard Vansant,Thornton Poole; Linganore, H. Brun-nelsen ; Lewiston, Henry Eaton, SamuelC. Hefter. Visitors to St. John's Liter-ary Institute—Hon. John Ritchie, Col,George R. Dennis and Dr. Wni. II. Bal-tzell. Visitors to Frederick FemaleSeminary— Wm. J. Ross and ThomasM. Wolf.

--es- eq.-
THE druggist who hesitates now is lostfor the winter. He should slink togeth-er some sweet oil and liquorice and bringout his cough cure at once. Dr, Bull'sCough Syrup does not pay him enoughprofit.

DIE]).
ORNDORFF.—On Tuesday the 98th

inst., at the residence of her son-in-law,
Mr. Chas. B. Wilson, near this place,
Mrs. Sophia Orndortf, aged 80 years.
She was 'buried fu um St Joseph's Church
on Thursday.

EMMITSBURG MA RKE'rS.
cOaCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. BECK.

14AcoN—
Hams 
Shouldera 
Sides  
Lard  
Butter
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared... 

Apples—pal ed  
Cherries--pitted.
Blacblierries  
Raspberries  
Country snap—dry

II 17 green  
Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Fees—

Mink 
Skunk—black... 
" part white

Raccoon  
oserosum 
Muskrat—fall.--
House eat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray
Wood fox 

10@li
09
09

linen
teeee't

14
600,90
OCeet 8

03.505
14

oN08
21)

now,

1 50(a"1 50

20@rg
20q4

200-450
osql 0
05 IC
05 10
02 0,1
SO CO

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday .ky hotter,

Maxell & Co
Flour—super 
%meat 
Rye

7 50
I 9.
80

Cora  76" shelle.1 
Gets  50Clover seed  1b06 08Ti rnothy "  
" Hay  12 00

MIXer1 ®10 tORye Straw   is 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
DERANGEMENT Of the liver, With con-

stipation, injure the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin, etc. Remove the
cause by using Carter's Little Liver Pills.
One a dose.

Have your Winches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tile same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
a id dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

VTANTED.—A good hand to drive a
V pair of good horses, and make

himself generally useful on a small fruit
farm, for which cod wages will be paid.
Apply at this office.

The great superioriy of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy. I

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disea.se. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.410s---.......nrmannewe.sausmsmpsomnagssank6

140s CELEBRATED ER'S

For a quarter of a century or more
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been the
reigning !wife for indigestion, dyspep-
sia. fever and ague, a loss of physical
stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically
indorsed by medical mien as a health and
strength restorative. It counteracts a
tendenc y to premature decay, and sus-
tains and comforts the aged and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

Hop Bitters are tie Purest and Bea
Bitters ever made.

They te e cornoouncleil fiomo Hops, Buehu,Mandrake and Dandition, tne oldest. best,ind Trost vadishle Wed class in tie world pr.estaess all the best and most curative pro_)erties of all miter C Le s, being the greate5.0Mod Parifier, Liver Regulator, and LiL'.ded Health Rest ,'.55 Agent on esrtti. Nlisease do' ill health can possibly long exiswhere these E tiers are used, so varied an.)erfect ai'e their ope:a lots.
They give new Ife add vigor to the agedInd infirm To a" whose empioyments pansrregulari'y of the bowels or urinary organs,w wan requi-e an A.) )etizer, Tonic and mildIdeniant these waters are invaluable, bent,iighiy curative. tonic and stimulating, without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symtomire what the eLsesse or adrueet is, 1130 HoI Mere. Don't wait untd you are sick. buteon °al feel bad id, mise,ahe, use the BateIt once. It may save your We. Hand e()Save been saved by so dodig. Lerr8500_0_:.vii be paid for a case they will not cure
Do not stiffer yourself or let your f.den,uffe:, but use and urge them to use Hop Biera.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged.ireliken now-urn. Let the Purest and BesMedicine ever made; the "Invalld'aPriend

and Hope," and no person or family ghoulde without them. Try the Bitters to-day.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.
For sale by C. D. Eichelbser, Jas. A. Elder.

PATENT •
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andForeign Patents, NVashington, D. C. All busi-ness connected with Pateets, whether before thePatent Office or the Courts, promptly attendedto. NO charge made unless a patent in secured,Send for circular.

A. BILL
Entitled an Act to repeal Sections
195 and 198 of Ariicle II, .of the
'Code .of Public Local Laws, title
"Frederick Con nty,-aub•tit le "Me-
chanicstown,r as amended by Sec-
tions 2 and 6 of Chapter 98 of the
Acts of the General Assembly -o!'
1870, and to substitute an !lieu
thereof the following :
SF.CTION 1st. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That Sections
195 and 198 of Article II of the Code of
Public Local Laws, title "Frederick
County," sub-title, "Mechanicstown," as
anieuded by Sections two arid six of
Chapter ninety-eight of the Acts of the
General Assembly of eighteen hundred
and seventy, be and hereby repealed., and
the following substituted in lieu thereof:
2nd. That the male citizens of said vil-

lage of tie age of twenty-one years and
upwards, being citizens of the United
States, who shall have resided in said
village for and during the space of six
months preceding, shall on the second
Monday of April in each end every year,
at the usual place of holding electioss in
said village, elect five Commissioners,
one of whom shall be designated by the
voters as President, who shall have re-
sided within the eorpormite limits of the
same, one year next preceding time elec-
tion; the said Commissioners shall enter
upon the discharge of their duties within
ten days after the election.
6th. The President shall preside at the

meetings of said Commissioners and pre-
serve decorum, give such directions as
may be deemed necessary to carry into
effect time previsions of this Charter, and
perform such other duties as may be as-
signed him by the Commissioners. In
ease of his death, the vacancy shall be
filled by the surviving Commissioners
until the next election for such officers
The Commissioners may allow such cons
pensation to the President for his servic-
es as may to them seem right and just.
SECTION 3rd. Amid lie it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the day of
its passage.
We hereby certify,  That the aforegoing

me a correct copy of an Act of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, passed Janua-
ry Session, 1882.
Approved March 21st, 1882.

. JOSEPH B. SETII,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates

J. M. MILLER,
apr 1-3t Secretary of the Senate.

_AN

To authorize and empower the Gov-
ernor to appoint an additional
Justice of the Peace in Election
District number one, in Frederick
county.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

A..sembly of Maryland, That the Gover-
nor be and he is hereby authorized and
empowered to appoint an additional Jus-
tice of the Vetter, in and for Election
District number one, in Frederick coun-
ty, who shall reside at Point of Rocks.
SECTION 2. And be it enacted, that

this Act shall take effect from the date of
its passage.
We heeby certify, That the nforegoing

is a correct copy of' an Act of the Gener-
al Aesembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1882.
Approved February 17th, 1882.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Chief Clerk of time House of Delegates,

J. M. MILLER,
aprill-3t. Secretary of the Senate.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The County Commissioners of Fred-

erick county will hold their first session,
(April Term,) at their Office in the Court
House, commencing

On Monday, April 3rd 1882,
at 10 o'clock, a. us.

The following regulations have been
agreed upon and will govern during the
session :

FIRST WEEK.
Making transfers and hearing appeals,

as follows :
Monday, April 3rd, Buckeystown and

Frederick Districts.
Tuesday, April 4th, Middletown and

Creagerstown.
Wednesday, April 5th, Emmitsburg

and Catoctin.
Thursday, April 6th, Urbana and Lib-

erty.
Friday, April 7th, New Market and

Hauvers.
Satur :lay, April 8th, Woodsboro.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, April 10th, Petersville and

Mt. Pleasant.
Tuesday, April 11th, Jefferson and

Mechaniestown.
Wednesday, April 12th, Jackson and

Johnsville.
Thursday, April 13th, Woodville, Lin-

ganore and Lewistowu.
During the session the Board will ap-

point the Tax Collector for 1882, and
the Standard Keeper.

THIRD WEEK,
This week will hear petitions for new

School blouses and new Bridges, and
hope all interested will observe the time
With the adjournment of this session

the transfers and nbatements for the
year 1882 will cease. By order.

E. A. GITTINGER, Clerk.
mar 25-21

CD4 uthrie tSz 13ettni.
Livery, Sales and Exchange

STABLES
EMMITSI3URG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Aced-
euiy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving.

[By the Insurenceapertment 1

ST.A.TEMDENT
SILO WING 'I 'HE ZON.DIT ION

—OF TiLE—
MARYLAND MUTUAL

Relief Association
of Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 31st, 1881.

ASSETS.
Mortuary assess-
ments-due and in

1,eocess collec-
tion, $ 621.40
Cash on hand and
in beak  869 69

Total assets of the Company..$ 991 09
LIABILITIES.

Deal li Claims due
and tum paid. _if 1-3 14

lei ins re-
oorted, but ngt
due, for which as-
sessmenis have
;leen made   41 84

Total Liabilities of the Company. .$54 98
tlu'ortessml income ...$8,955 13
Total Expeudi-
  8,585 44

Businees in Mary
land, 139 Policies
in force in Mary-
land on 31st Dec.
1881 insuring. 174,000
Assesmneuts re-
ceived in Nlary-
land in 1881.... 1,749 13

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMM1.382:071,Cr' 8 Office,
ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 16th, 1882.

In conmliance with Act of 1878, Chap-
ter 106, I hereby certify that the above is
a tree extract from the statement of the
Ma eyland Mutual Relief Association of
Emetitsburg, MI., to December 31st,
1881, now on file in this Department.

JESSE K. HINES,
mar25 3t Insurance Commisstoner.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OFFREDERICK COUNTY,
FEBRUARY TERM, 1882.

In the matter of the estate of Catharine
Lilly, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of'

vrederick County, this, twenty-first day
of March, 1882, that the sale of the real
estate of Catherine Lilly, deceased, re-
ported by her Executor and this day
tiled in this Court, be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 17th day of
April, 1882, provided a copy of this or-
der be published in some newspaper, in
Frederick county, for three successive •
weeks prior to said 17th day of April,
1882.
The Executor reports the sale of a

house and lot of ground, situate. in Ern-
mitsburg, Frederick County, for the
gross sum of fifteen hundred dollars,
($1500.00.)

DANIEL CASTLE of T.,AuGusTus W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy—Test :—
JAMES P. PERRY.

m25 4t Register of Wills.

PUBLIC SALE
BY virtue of a decree, passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
as a Court of Equity, in No. 4731 Equity,
in said Court, the nuclei-signed as Trus-
tee, wiil sell at public sale, on
Monday, the 17th day of April, A. D. 188.
at 1 o'clock, p. tn., at the premises noir
occupied by Joseph A . Cretin, the fol-
lowing real estate of which James Cretiu
died, seized and possessed, namely :

THE HOME FARM
of said James Cretin, situated about 3
miles south of Emmitsburg, and west of
the public road leading from Emmits-
burg to Creagerstown, at the dis-
tance of about half a mile from Mot-
ter's Station, on which Joseph A.
Cretin now resides, adjoining lands of
William Shriver, James A. Orndorff, and
others. Said farm is improved with a

°nod, a'svc"-figterry,
LOG

Dwelling House!
partly weather-boarded, barn, corn crib,
hog pen, and a number of apple and
peach trees. It hes a well, and a never-
failing spring of excellent water within
a short distance from the house; large
crops of hay can be easily raised upon

this land. The farm coutains
131 Acres, 1 Rood & Square Perches
of land, more or less. Also at the same

time and place,
A MOUNTAIN LOT,

being pert of the tract of the Resurvey
called Peter's Run, well covered with
young timber, principally chestnut, with

some rock oak ; containing
11 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 4 Sqrt. PEncnas
of land, snore or less, and adjoining lots
of the late John T. Peddicord, Abiah
Martin, Samuel Hemler, and others.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash, on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers, giving his,
her, or their notes, bearing interest fromthe day of sale, and with security satis-
factory to the Trustee. When the whole
pus chase money has been paid, the deed
will be executed.

EUGENE L. ROWE.
T. L. /ermine Auct. Tr ester,.
mar 25 4t.

$5 to $20rf day at home. Samples worthree. Address srMos; As CO.,Portland, Maine.

$72 it07017 4::,)Ku.rtrt f2 a day at home easily madeTee. Address TRUE k Co.Augusta. Maine. feb 12-ly

'.11^HE BEST
1 CALICO.
WM:SIMPSON & SONS'

MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING
SOLID BLACKS,

Ecia'ystione
FANCY DRESS PRINTS
The EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is

Otte of the largest and most complete estab-
lishments in the country.
THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A

CENTURY
has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col-
ors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who buy and wear their prints will,

they feel confident, find them superior in dtir-
ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure and
ask for their goods, and see that their marks
sad tickets are on them.
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COLLEGE BULLETIN.

Ifil-TRE MATTER op ruts coevals IS FORNISITs
kD BY MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, THE AtTnom-
Ttes OF welcli ARE •Less lissrossnms FOR TRE
1114HE

;College inspeeeeinents.

No more profitable investment

can be devised in the interest of the

creditors of the College, than ne-

cessary improvements judiciously

made. Whatever benefits the Col-

lege will ultimately benefit all con•

cerned. Among the many pressing

reeds of the College, a satisfactory

and economical system of lighting

the Study balls and Class rooms was

found to be the most urgent. This

want is now being supplied. The

Elkins Manufacturing Co., of Phila

,delphia, are setting up one of their

powerful Maxim Gas Light Ma-

chines on the premises, As the

prineipal buildings and halls were

long ago piped for gas, the goat will

be little more than the price of the
machine, The Maxim Gas Machine

is almost automatic in its working,

as little more is needed than to

keep the tank supplied with the oil

from which the gas is made. Both

tank and machine are located at

such a distance from the College as

to secure entire safety in case of

accident, which rarely now ouours

with perfectly constructed machines

of thin kind. All the requirements

of the Insurance Companies have

been complied with, and no increase

of rate has been demanded by any

of them. To secure the share of pat-

ronage, to which the College is fair-

ly entitled by its reputation, its ex-

cellent faculty, and its location, it

must be made to compare favorably

with other Colleges in all the con-

veniences and appliances furnished

by modern science, and demanded
by the progreas of the age. It is the

intention of the authorities to add

further improvements as fast as their

means will permit,

e.-efeeseete

The Cortege as a Marteet.

We call attention to the fact that

in the College, farmers have a mar-
ket at their own doors for much of

their surplus produce. Hay, corn

and potatoes are in continual de-

mand at the College, and the high-

est prices are paid for provisions of

the best quality.

Wee

Cash Contributions 'Cowards the Pay-

ment of the Debt of Mt. St, Ilare'e

College,

(Continued Report.)

Previously acknowledged $34,180

Cbtirch of the Nativity, New York

Rev, William Everett, pastor ;

collection by Bishop Becker 200

Bt. Rev. John A. Watterson, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, pd instalment 130

Miss Julia J. Baugher, Freclei ick,

Md 100

Bev, William MeNulty, Patterson,

N. J., 1st instalment   100

A. V. T. Watterson, Esq., Pitts,
burgh. Pa  50

llev. John H. Grogan, Meng°,

balance of subscripticn of $500. 25

$34,805

F urther acknowledgments will lie made

In future issues of this paper.

Contributions of any gieouut, however

small, thenkfully accepted, ged may be

Bent to Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore,

Md.; the President of the College, Very

/ler. Wm. Byrne, D. D., or to the. editor

of this paper. A few thousand dollars

more will suffice for present demands.

&y scholar's scholars are now admitted to

the College classes, and all the ad-

vantages of the Classical and Com-

mercial Departmeots are open to

them. Terms .: $5 per month. Such

pupils may enter at any time, and

are only charged for the actaal time

during which they 'attend. Apply

to Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald, Vice

Freeident, and Director of Studies.

WtbesAet I3srittsT, D. D.,

resident.,

COLLEGE LANDS !

mHE P-RESIDE'NT andrqtrf
1 Mt. St. Mary's Colleges.' ale n
ready to sell theip snrples et* wa e
lauds. 

.

MOUNTAIN WOODLAND
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.-

FARMING LAND
will he offered in sections eF

ONT: T-4€0 rill

as may be desired.

COTTAGE LOTS
may also be propered at

TIEAsoN4BLE riticES,

in the vicinity of the College.

E RAI S E.' S
For particulars apply to the

PltESIDEn of the COLLEGE,

Zgrirullurdl.

Sale for Trees and vegetables.

A correspondent in the Chicago

Times says :—I will give you a brief

sketch of my experience with the

use or salt tri the garden and orchard.

Young fruit trees can he made to

grow and do well in places where

old trees have died, by sowing a

CARTER1
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CUE
pint of salt on the earth where they -Sick headache and relieve all the troubles incl.

are TO stand. After trees ale set I dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distrese after eating,

continue to sow a pint of salt around Pain in the Side, .tc. While their meat reinarhe
able success lose been shown in curing

each tree every year. I set twenty-

five trees in sandy soil for each one

of seven years, and only succeeded

in getting one to live, and that pro

duced twigs a few inches long in

nine years. Last spring I sowed a

pint of salt around it, and lirnts

grew from three to three and a half

feet long. In the spring of 1877 I

SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pins are equally-
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels, Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those wbe
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but forLu-

set. out twenty-five trees, putting a siately their goodness does notend here, and those

pint of salt in the dirt used for fill- 
.estloionnecoa intseantyeewinat);iltthflant Itetyievls Ilws vela.

to do without theru. But after an Bice head
llling

lug, and then sowed a pint more on

the surface after each tree was set.

All grew as if they had never beet.

taken from the nursery. Last spring

I set thirty more treating them in

the same way, and they have grown

very finely. The salt keeps away

insects that injure the roots and

renders the soil more capable of Sus-

taining plant growth.

In 1877 my wife had a garden

forty feet square. It was necessary

to water it nearly every day, and

still the plants and flowers were very

inferior in all respects. In 1878 I

put half a barrel of brine and half a

bushel-I of salt on the ground and

then turned it under. The conse-

quence was that the plants were of

extraordinary large size and the

flowers of great beauty. It was not

necessary to water the garden, which

was greatly admired by all who saw

it. The flowers were so large that

they appeared to be of differei t

varieties from those grown on land

that was not salted.

I had some potatoes growing

from geed that had wilted down as

soon as the weather became very

hot. I applied salt to the surface

of the soil tll it was white. The

vines took a vigorous start, growing

to the length of three feet, blossom-

ed and produced tubers from the

size of hens' eggs to that of goose

eggs. My soil is chiefly sand, but I

believe that salt is highly beneficial

to clay or to common prairie land.

AM.

ULU.. IN THE 'WORKMANSHIP.—

To do good work the mechenic must
have good health. If long Lours of

confinement in close rocras have en-

feebled his Land or dimmed his

sight, let Lim at once, and before

setae organic trouble anears, take

plenty of Hop Bitters. His. system

will be rejuvenated, his nerves

strengthened, his sight become clear,

and his whole constitution be built

up to a better wol king condition.

Keepin Eggs.

"Mrs. J. H.," Humboldt, Kans.,
writes that she is very successful in

keeping eggs in dry salt. A layer

of salt is placed in the bottom of a

stone jar, and the eggs' are placed in

this, the small end down ; the spaces

are to be filled with salt, and the

eggs vvell covered, then another

layer is put in, and sa on until the

jar is filled. Place the jar in a dry,

place, and our correspondent say4

the eggs will keep a year. This is,

one of the oldest methods of pieserv-

ing eggs, but it may be new to 8=4

house- keepers.— A griculturial.

Me_isv people have lost their in-

terest in politics and in amusements

because they are so out, of sorts and

run down that they cannot enjoy

anything. If such persons would

only be wise enough to try that eel,

ebrated remedy Kidney-Wort and

experience its tonic and renovating

effects they would soon be hurrah-

ing with the loudest.. In- either dry

or liquid form it is a perfect remedy

for torpid liver, kidneys or bowels.—'

Exchange

,A RELIABLE REMEDY
1011 ALL

pISIASES OS THE
SKIN,

&CM u TETTERS,
tiMPLE11, SORES,

BLOTCHES,
A' RASH,

Esysiretse,
RINGWORM,

%RISERS.

ITCH,

R,DNES8 OF

• NOIIE
AND

FACE,

SIANG,
CUTE

AND

SCALDS.
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eV ALL

   DRUGGISTS. _

OP Tell

SKIN
CAN Rel101

SOOTNINIS

AND HEALINe

POWER or
$WAYNESI

OINTMENT.
ON ACCOUNT OF AL•

LATINS Mt INTINOR
ITCNIND AND INANNIng

SWEET REPOSE, IT Is

.4 KNOWN 550055 AS

THE GREAT CURS

YOH ITCHING PiLEGWO
Cs. sweet • soe,

PwiLA,

•

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very sman and
eery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
hse them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bold
by druggists everywhere, or eent by rase.

',CARTEIt MEDICINE co.!
New rock City.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER Liguln Olt DRY FORM
That Acts et the maino time on

VIZ Z1712, 21 BO WIZ,
AID niz 217Dirsrs.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because ore allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood
that should be expelled naturally.

IKIDNEY=WORT
WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS.

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw qf disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches1

Cse KIDNEY-WORTand rej,dce in health.

It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
cans one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Fern. very Concen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.
Lint acts with equal efficiency in either form

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, Sims

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,
Win send the dry post-paid.) sesuserox, se.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

lo-eor rem; tie

LYDIA E. PINICHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Posit! 0 Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its prone siumilles, consists of

Vegetable Prtu,ectios that are Itartilloss to the most del-
icate invalid. Uixot WIC trial the merits Of this Coin
imund will he recoroir,;s1, 114 relief is Itasstediato ; and

1881. EM
TUESS & DIFFEN TO_AL, "Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in eom1)1.4e order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c, &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes Broom Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

irmacolVJE.A. !

the Best and most Substantial hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will he manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronnge, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a 
continuance of

the public:favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
dec17-ly EMMITSBURG, MD.

•

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
SLIUV*V., 1Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,
Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest. Cash Pricess. Consisting of

Parlor and Bodroom Sllits Wardrobos
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Wareloom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock beture purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking el Specialty.

A complete stock of 
Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds al way soil hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. 'Calls at all hours

promptly attended to. 
Serisfaction guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal pationage

 heretofore received, we ask for a continu-

ance of the Paine. 
feb 4 82 Gin

a week In your own town.
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies

make as nitwit as men, and boys and girls make

treat pay. Reader, if you want ft Ionsinese at

.vhieli you can make great pay all the time you

.cork, write for partieulavs to H. HALLETT & CO..
Portland, Maine. dee 17-1y.

INVENTORS aadress ensosAttys-at-Law and Patent
WatohinKinii, D. for references

and advice. sent ERSE. We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues. Interferenees, and cases rejected in other
iambi a ipeeimy. Caveats solicited. Send
model. or sketch and description for opinion as
m paternal iiity. FREE OF ell EOM We refer to
I lie Commissioner of Patents, a:so to EA-Com
rtissioners. Established teeth

L)V roDUa3
A II, kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est priees; lren and tinware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preserving kettles. wash kettles, farm
bells, piunps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
welting. and every kind of work pertaining la

the till and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

and see Pethre purchasing'. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. J A M ES 'T. HAYS.

jut-1- . Etrunitsburg,
__

HILLS

Laing llog Ties
Are a success in ev Ty respect, give thein a trial
and be convinced. Millions in actual use. A
general agent wanted in every state to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, Post paid. 25 cents.

HIM. MANUFACTURING CO.,
W -Ikes Barre, Pennsylvania.

fEr-For sale at This ()race.

when Its use's continued. in ninetymine cases In a bun.

lvi 
drcd. Apermenciitrure is cltocteil,tel thousands V.11 tee. v. a
tify. Account of Its proven merits, it is to-day re.
commended and prescribed by Dm beat physicians In o or uAuthe country.
It will core entirely the won,t form of falllin

of the uterns, 1.cucorrIsca, irrerular told paint.
Menst root lumen Ovarian Troubles, Iffilailltnation and
Ulceration. Ploodings, all Priplacements and the eoii.
sentient spinal weakm•ss, and Is s•speelally adapted
the Chango of life. It will disredvo and extol lemon
from the utcrusiurni early stage of develepineht. The
tendency to cancerous humors there in clieck.,1 very

epeetilly by its use.
In fact it Ice, proved t.) be the groat.

cat and hest remedy Met has ever born discover.
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and girt•P
new Meant! vigor. It 1,1110VON faIntness,flatolency, le•
stroye all ecTWIIIM for stimUlants, and rulloves weaDnest
of the etoinaen
It cures Meeting, headaches. rtrvous Prostration,

General Debility. birc)bessiters, Depression Rod Ine.1
guidon. That feeling- of bearing down, cansing pain,
weight and baCk ache, is al, a3-s permanent:y cured by
Its use. It willat all tlinen, and molerull cireurnstan

femnicsystenl, 
s, act i Because they have proved themin harmony with tits law that governs the 

For Kidney of this „d selves the Best External Remedy

is unsurpa.sscd• ever invented. They will cure

Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound 

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AN D FERTILIZERS

To epar,m1 At 233 a..id 215 Western Avenue; Lynn, Mess.
So Liottiva tar Cr.:A bent by snail

ddcr,ul„f 01-N, 111 the Tsmenrres, on reOcillI
.f prier, $1,00, twi• ist.1, for tither. Mrs. l'INKHAM

' re, ly an :went tLil t of leg, ry. Send for pant
Wet. Atldrvi, al a OL., Xetlf If..,, this poper.

‘,..:.!1• • .t -t If. l'INKILtW

y core ;LAI:at:on, ril:ousnesa

WM. II. 11:10WN A.; BRO., Baltimore,
wholesale agents for the sale 01

1,TITY.k E. PINKIIA5I'd Vegetable Coln-
reeincl. taw 6-1y.

- -

R1 GOODS,
If ) 7.or txi I

11-.Y stock comprises lull kinds cam.,
Goods, cloths,

C S I 1\1 E S,
cotton:toles, great variety of Ladles dress
goods, notions, -

HATS &CAPS,
hoots and sAiocs, 1.1 twenftWare-, groiieries,
of ed

H A It DW ARE,
all of which will he sold at the lbw.

est prices. Purchasers will do well to,
''toll before pnreila$ing. cisowliere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
11114-1y Ennuitsburg, Md.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Ailcock's Porous Plasters ?

asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism,

neuralgia, and any local pains.

Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

roubles ; to the pit of the stomach,

they ere a sure mire for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are PaIniee's, fra-

grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and burn.
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plater.

dee 24-6m

S. N. 31IeliALIElt,

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

teveiyere, ItaAors, and Knives. Also, a large
Bee of

CIGA_BS&TODACCO

Al' THE POST OFFICE,

1::131ITSBURG1 111P.

14-ly

•

A_ SeitNe 'Thing; !

11.11iG1-11TAN'4

Motlinid eat
—Folt Tit E—

PROTECTION OF MEAT,

Grand, Square and Upright

P3M15 MATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

1111

  UN 11311C11 AS ED PR E EMIN EN CE

ill ESE l=acks, after a test of live years. *hid establishes them as unequaled in
having been used liy Items:oink of

the Farmers ol Maryland. Virginia and

Pennsylvania, are pronounced by them

IA be

Tile Best lnown AN.7:.;y

Prevent Skippers in Meat.
They are cnEApEli TITAN MUSLIN 211 1(1

fire warranted much better. They have

proved to be

The Only Sure way to Saye Meat.

With ordinary care they will last from
three to five years. All I ask is a trial
and you will never use anything else.—
They are in three sizes—Small, medium
and large—for different sizes of Meat.

---
REASONS WHY YOU 8110ULD

USE OUR SACKS'.

THEY are the only proper way to save
Meat from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin Sacks.
THEY are unich chenper than muslin

and will last from three to five years.
THEY are recommended by some of

the best Farmers of Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvania.
THEY are guaranteed to Aare ei-t,ry piece

of Meat put in them, if the directions aye
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better Con-

dition than any other known way.

tar For Sale Everywhere.

CHAS. H. BAUGHMAN,
Sole Manufacturer,

feb25 2m Frederick City, 31d.

olid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

busitiess now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

nedilett. e wilt start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the Owe. Yqu can work
in spare time only, or give pair whole time to
the besiness. You ean live at home and do the
Work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. :No one can fail to make enormous pay by
enetiging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Roney made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
dress TRUE it Co., Augusta, Maine.

BE

ATENT
10. A. Lehinann. solicitor of American and

Itifeign Patents. Washington, D. C. All lousi-
ness eonnected with ?elects, whectieractore the
Patent Ornce or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Sent for circular.

C4rithrie ilk 13e rim-

f.ivery, Salad and It'reharige

EMXTITSBURG,
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds

on
BEASON ABLK TERMS. •

We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Aced-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horjsuels4...fioxr 1,4414=14' ) Ileoteud. nw”- !,14 w
riding oi

TONE,

TOUC1T,

W 0 RE' M. NSI TIP St

DURABILITY.

Everg MilUO Folly War ra lc ofor Yearx

SEM° HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly OD

hand, coin pricing some (dour oWn Make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTTIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

W31. KNABE & CO.,

204t 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-1 y 

$66 (tt,x; n.Ltar-nestsiitvItim..

Portland, Maine.

CIFIROWE
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photographganery. Pictures, I:ernes. kc.
in variety. W...1-1 CU St., Emmitsburg Kt. jai.ty

Castilian  Lillimellt!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS.

&C., &C.

As it is not put up ill fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE A_Gr FNCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
suffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Ennuiteburg,Chroniele," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the Slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the etficaCy of Gm-article

offered PAUL M01"l'ER.

T_A)c•tr. I-fere_ t

JOHN 27—. LONG;
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

"Emmitsburg Oh

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for Mouths.

No subscription will be receiv•
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three'weeks •
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess supet tor facilities fur the

prom': t execution of all kinds: of

Plain and Orneuiental JuL
Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circus

• tars, Notes,Bouk Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Ileedie int

ail eolore, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to aceon..-

modals both in priee and qual-

ity of W 01 k. Orders froui a dim-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY A Li PR( Al FTLY
FRINIED HERE.

+
4.Qt.--

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Moiler,

rUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frelerick County, Md.

D. Z C114.7,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds butter, eggs5
chickens. calves. &c., bought and sold.

Flesirt• f•=tpt,,r,las It I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Eininitsburg. Sid. 1104-ly

_ 

WANTED—In every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

`GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM

OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent.
15 Post Mice Ave, Balto., Md.

I and Bronchitis can

0 

be cured by the use oton:am ion 1,14ili011iig;FirtgeliE:
Hemp. Beek of test '-
flannels front Doctors.

Clergymen and them, sent ou receipt of 3 cent
stamp. 0/cannot:it & Co., ig.i2 Refl. St., Phila., P:1-

This Riding saw machine is warranted

to saw of/ a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufactured these
machines in Amer-
ica, and at present
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for oar tree circular.

United States 31e.iit'g Co., Washington, D. 0-_ 

Best qttality of Illutelsers meat. always i I ---   ' + 
.

to be Iiill. Painilies in the town lind vi- ' AGENT8 WANTEG:ilteriggrli, 'Tit! '
einity sttpplleal every .Tuesdays and tint! maciltitas ever luvented. Will Km a paire&

Satairdays,at the -door. ju14—ly etec nes, wit 1111EZI. and Irou Complete, its .,
Re minutes. It will also knits &Teat variety of fancy-
work for winch there is always a MO !attract Seol

may be found on for circular and terms tattle Twerp-0)1Y R/Ilitiog
file at OgO. P. ligeltine Uo.. 409 WaahinEWII Sin 4903Fft.*°24'
ROWELL Ai CO,'S  

limey/am' .ikpVERSIBINO BM/EAU (10 SpTUOI opium a mosPiquiltic kAT1THIS PAPER

NEW RICH BLOOL't
Parsons, Purgallve Pilis make Novr lOch

Mood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. Any persou
who will take 1 pill each night from I to I 3 wecka
%nay he Tested to Round health. If t such a thin);

EeJP,V.hYb7N?.4r,nlicV.,8Aoaton
or 
:taZ.:;.,

ormerly Pernifor, Me.

speedy cure SENT FRE ,. D -
A Treatise on their '


